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GLAPP SELECTED

IS THEJELEGATE

He Will Represent Water
Users at Conference

in Washington.

Las Cruces, N. It. April 3. At a
of the directors of the Kle-phi- nt

Butte Water Users' association.ild here yesterday, L. Clapp of
'ii:h. was elected delegate to go to

ash:ngton, D. C. to attend a meet-ji- .'
of representatives from all water;,..rs' associations in the United

-- lates with the secretary of the in-- t.
nor. on May 1. Mr. Clapp Is prest-- :
nt of the Klephant Bntte water

i -- . rs' association and for many years
p'e lous was a director.

Scheel Entertainment.
A large crowd assembled in thearmory here yesterday afternoon to

r juy the program rendered by the
li'st four grades f the Central school.

The program rendered follows:--The Winds," A. Round, fourth
grade.

Welcome, John Gregg, first grade.
Exercises by second grade.
Kong. "Fairy Ring,1 fourth grade.
K. citation. Lois Cornell, first grade.
1'Iag drill, second grade.
"Shoemaker's Song, first grade.
Recitation, Louis Clay, fourth grade.
Recitation. Kldria Landry, fourth

de.

Play. (two acts). "Pocahontas,'
third grade.

song. .Koee weenie, xourta graae.
Soldiers' drill, first grade.
Recitation, Bonnie Cox; fourth

grade.
Song. "Maple Tree, second grade.
Recitation. Katherlne Holt, first

g'-ad-

Recitation, Margaret LimbaHgh,
in orth grade.

Song, "Busy Bee," fourth grade.
The program was interspersed with

music by the school orchestra.
The stage presented a. pleasing ap-

pearance, being a typical Indian scene.
Oe one side of the stage was a tepee
with numerous Indian rugs used in the
decorations.

The teachers of the grades which
paie this entertainment are MIbs
Klizabeth, Quisenberry, first grade;
Miss Jessie Laurence, second grade;
Hiss Alma Norvell. third grade; Miss
Khoda Reeves, fourth grade. The
teacher of music in all the grades is
Miss Beth Foster.

Paper Changes Hands.
The Democrat one of the newspapers

of Las Cruces, has been purchased by
Allen J. Papen, of Las Crncee, from
E M. Rutherford, who for two years,
was editor and publisher. Mr. Ruther-
ford will remain here a few days, set-
tling up business matters before leav-
ing for his home state of New "York.

Mr. Papen, the new editor of The
Democrat, is not a stranger in the
newspaper field. For many years he
edited The Rio Grande Republican,
which he sold two years ago to Mr
and Mrs. Orrin Foster, the. present
editors and proprietors. Mr. Papen.
for the past two years, has been en-
gaged in mining.

W. B. Foulkes, who has recently
ben nominated postmaster at Doming,
was pastor of the Methodist church
here for several years, having to giTe
up his charge on account of failing
health.

James A. French, state engineer and
one of his assistants, Mr. Johnson,
left here by auto yesterday for El Paso.
They made the trip from Santa Fe
to here by auto and experienced se
serious difficulties, although parts of
Toads were very rough. They will
return by auto.

Many in this section are rejoicing
in the fact that the Mesquite bridge
is to be finished by the first of the
week. The fording of the river at
that point has been quite a barrier
between Las Cruces and La Mesa and
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C Mossman came
up from Mesquite to attend the en-
tertainment given by the "Williams
Jubilee singers. They remained to
visit friends here. Mr. Mossman re-
turned home Friday evening but Mrs.
Mossman will remain longer.

Mrs. B. EL Lane and daughters, and
Mrs-- G. E. Gattan and daughter, Mrs.
L. W. lies, spent today in El Paso.

Mrs. M. A. Scott and niece, Mrs.

Orrine For Drink Habit
TRY IT tVT OCR EXPENSE.

"We are in earnest when we ask
you to give ORRDOS a trial. Tou have
nothing to risk and everything to
gain, for your money will be returned
If after a trial won fail to get re-
sults from ORRINE. This offer gives
the wives and mothers of those who
dnnk to excess an opportunity to "jry
the ORRINE treatment. It is a very
simple treatment, can be given In the
home without publicity, or loss of time
from business, and at a small price.

ORRINE is prepared in two forms:
No. 1, secret treatment, a powder;
ORRINE No. 2, in pill form, for those
who desire to take voluntary treat-
ment. Costs only $1.66 a box. Come
in and talk over the matter with us.
Ask for booklet. Kelly & Pollard,
Sheldon hotel. Advertisement.
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A Lot of People

And they will "size you up" from an unchangable impression of
you by the taste you show in the stationery you use.

We are showing everything that's fine in
HURD'S LAWN

HURD'S LAWN WITH INITIAL
HURD'S POUND PAPER WITH

TO MATCH
CRANE'S LINEN LAWN t

We are showing a beautiful line of cards in
plain, gilt edge and initiaL Drop in and see them

Curran's Book Store
108 Mesa Ave.

Vera Scott, of Erath. Tex, are guest!
of Mrs. Scott's sisters. Mr. Jeff Isaacs,
near town.

Deltoerf and Cora May. children of
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Freeman, have
measles. There are quite a number ct
other cases of measles in town.

Mrs. W. A. Graham spent today at
Mesilla Park, with her friend, .Mrs.
Thomas Davis.

Mrs. J. T. Lohman went to El Paso
today to visit her son, Enrique, and
other friends.

IS AID
TO DONA ANA ROADS

Many Miles Are Now Dragged Syste- -
matlcallj- - After Each Rain With

Excellent Results.
Mesilla Park. N. M., April 26. Since

the Dona Ana county road board came
into office a striking object lesson has
been given as to the value of the road
tax for New Mexico highways.

Many miles of roads throughout Dona
Ana county are now regularly dragged
by a system that works automatically
after each rain. The Dona Ana county
road board has from one to three depu-
ties in each of the precincts of thecounty: all of whom serve without
salaryy. By a system of bulletins,
thee deputies are kept fully Informed
as to the most practical and beneficial
methods of improving highways. One
bulletin explains when and how to use
the drag, and the county has several
dozen drags distributed throughout
the various precincts. As soon after a
rain as the ground can be worked, the
drags are out in these various precincts,
without any further effort on the part
of the road board. As an illustration
the entire length of .the Camino Real
between Dona Ana and the Texas line,
a distance of approximately 36 miles,
was dragged on Monday last, after Sun-
day's rain, the deputy in each precinct
being authorized under the arrange-
ments heretofore made to hire teams,
hitch them to the drags and keep them
busy on the road.

The net result of this dragging sys
tem is an Improvement of several hun-
dred percent in the main highways of
Dona Ana county "Within the past six
months, since the road board came into
office. Most of the roads in the county
are dirt roads, and the dragging bene-
fits them in more ways than one. Re-
peated dragging gradually throws up
a grade. It fills depressions and holes
in the road, and after a rain the surface
is made smooth and in the finest con-
dition for travel, so that subsequent
rains do not leave pools which develop
into small mud holes and ruin the sur-
face of the road. More than that, re-
peated dragging seems to anneal the
surface of the road and cause it to
bind into a hard surface that wears
well. During the past two or three
months the roads which have been
dragged and which in former years
broke up rapidly into chuckholes and
sandy spots during the dry season, kept
their wearing surface and remained in
excellent condition.

The Dona Ana county raod board has
found that the light wooden drags are
the most practical. They cost about
one-thi- rd the price of the steel drags,
and the "wooden drag can be handled by
a single team, whereas the steel drag
requires three or four horses, and do
no better work. Another important
point is that the dragging be done in-
telligently and, so far as possible, by
the same individual each time, so that
such person can learn to manipulate It
to the best advantage. This is anotherargument for the maintenance of the
deputy system first Inaugurated by the
Dona Ana county road board, as in
this way the same man has charge of

FOR SALE:
4 xooffl briok, 54x136 feet, No. 3S38 Oro An
Street . JpZjbUU.UU
5 room briek, No. 1129 Myrtle SJQ f(( ffAvenue . .wjav...
5 room briek, dose in, No. 916 Olive tfjO Cff AftStreet
7 room Mission, corner Prospect Ave. and Putnam St, modern in
every way, asd aaeeh less than tflC Qf"A Aft
8 room briek, 66x12 feet oth front, very elo&e in, large yards,a:.!:! $13,000.00
Fine new 8 room brick, modern in every way, hardwood floors
throughout; never been oeenpied, No. 1429 trHawthorne St JpOjbUU.UU
12 room briek opposite Cleveland Square (Mo ftftft ffand on earner of alley $ JLoUUU.UU
Four SMitk front lots on Douglas St, one-ha- lf rt - O ft ft frblock from Ft. Bike ear line in Bast El Paso J 1 joUU Jj
Three lots, south fraat, en Alamogordo St, dftrkftEast El Paso : ....
Two lots, owner of Lnna and Oro SC,
EastEtPaeo ...w.....

Lots in Washington Park
on Easy Terms

Latfa & Happer

Will Never Know You
Through Your

ENVELOPES

correspondence,

DRAGGING

P"57vl"UUU

PJjOUU.UU

$425.00

Addition

Ex-

cept Letters

$yUU.UU

Real Estate and Insurance. No. 207 Mesa Ave.
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and is responsible for the dragging ofhis precinct roads, and usually employsthe same laborer to do the work.James A. French, state engineer, andMessrs. Johnson and Evans from thestate engineers office, spent a daygoing over the roads of the Mesilla val-ley, and were greatly Impressed withthe Improved conditions, largely due toihe system of dragging, as well as theefficient application of the road tax.which has been carried out under thedirection of the county road board.

BREAKS IN NIGHT
. :

ivater or River Flows Again In OldChannel, From "Which It Wa Di-
verted by the Dan.

Canutlllo, Tex., April 26. The dam
erected in the river during the winterto divert the river along the railroadso as to reclaim some valuable valleyland, broke" last night and the wateris back in the old channel again. This
dam was erected jointly by El Pasocounty and land owners at a cost of
I1SM. The loss, it is claimed, will fallon the contractor.

The cold nights have retarded thegrowth of alfalfa In this section, butno serious damage has been done.Farmers expect to commence cutting
about May 10. There will be no big
rush to market the first 'cutting asmost of the farmers have erected largestorage barns and are in position tohold their hay.

Many auto parties pass through hereon cross country tours. One party
left Frisco on Aoril S hv wav nf ths
Santa Fe trail, but had to leave theroad at Globe on account of snow, inthe White mountains and come overthe Borderland route.

CAMPUS DAY IS
TO BE

State College, N. JL, April 26. At ameeting of the college faculty a peti-tion presented by the students, askingthat a day be set aside as "Campusday, was read and discussed.
The request will be granted and a

committee will be appointed to workwith the student body committee to ar-range the details for the day. The datefor Campus day will be about May
8 or 9.

Prof. J. H. VauKhan is installing a
.small pumping- plant on his garden plot.
muui ui ino college.

Miss Fannie tuid has resumed herteaching work in tne preparatory de-partment, after an absence of a fewdays on account of illness.
Miss Alice Sheppard, who has been

111 for a week, is back in school.
The hop given by the students in thegymnasium was well attended.
Prof. G. E. Lain, head of The com-

mercial department, has gone to LosAngeles, Cal., on business. He will re-
turn in a few days. Mr. Lain left hisclasses In charge of a & Hookland .

Invitation have been issued to a re-
ception at the home of Misses Morton
and Thompson, Tuesday afternoon.

Earl Geyer and Moeler Temple "weredinner guests at Mr. and Mrs. J. A. An-
derson's home.

Smudge pots have been busy on the
farms in the Mesilla valley the past fewnights. It is believed no serious dam-age from freeze has been done

Vicente uavila, who graduated with
the class of 1907. is visiting old friendsat the college. Mr. Davlla's home is
in Coahuila, Mexico, from, which state

when lots on Montana St.
near Stanton were selling for
$125 each, not so very long
ago. Well, you will be re-

membering the same thing
about those $125 lots in
West Ysleta.
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Special, on 51 Rfi
Same style as with two doors sale
in 50 ice 90 pounds ice
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Refrigerators
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Southwest

E6rri'r. $8.10

isr.sr.: $io.8o
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Porch
Rocker

comfortable

tSJtit)

Porch Furniture

Rustic Hickory the best of Porch
Furniture. sets or piece

Up .. ... $3.15

Chairs Up from. . .: $3.60

Up . $7.65

he is now a representative in congress.
Letters are arriving daily from old

students telling of their intention to
be here at the old student reunion next
month.

Duval G. Cravens, one of the early
graduates of the institution, spent a
few days with friends here

miss Aileen itusseil naa ueen caiiea
to her home in Magdalena. on account
of the Illness of her father.

Miss Celeste James is a new arrival
at McPie hall, her mother having re-
turned to her home at Mogollon.

Miss Anna Berrier read an article
on Chinese weddings at the regular
meeting of the Y. W. C. A.

The first preparatory class in Eng-
lish held a debate on the subject, "Re-
solved, that country life is more desir-
able than city life.'

The college quartet was at its best
in Its on the "Mikado" In
Hadley hall, and every seat was filled.

rilOSPRCTS AltE GOOD FOR
BIG APPLE CROP AT BERIXO

Berino, N. M.. April 26. The chances
for a big apple crop are the best in
several years. All trees are well set
wltih fruit with the exception of the
White Winter Pearmaln. Owners of
orchards have been busy the past week
spraying the trees. Two more spray-
ings will be given later on as a pre-
ventive against the coddling moth.

The cold nights continue to hold
back the alfalfa and the first cutting
will be from a week to 10 days later
than usual.

Automobiles have had some trouble
in over the roads the past
week, but drags have been used to a
good and the roads are now
in good condition for travel.

The Santa Fe railroad is hauling
rock to various points along the river.
The Rio Grande to date has done very
little damage.

S. G. Kllgore and J. C. McNary at-
tended the monthly meeting of the
Water Users in Las Cruces.

Miss Grace Hyland, of San Miguel,
came to Mesquite to take the train for
El Paso, where she will spend a few
days.

Arden Gardner and Tony Ferlet, stu-
dents from State College, were guests
at the home of Mrs. B. V. Cardner,
From here they went to the lower val-
ley to spend a day at the dairy farm.

Rev. Otis Morris is spending a week
in La Mesa, where he Is re-
vival services. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. C Mossman and
daughter. Nora, are visitin relatives
in Las7 Cruces.

C. N. Gibson and Frank Micks, from
El Paso, are here visiting M. P. Gib.
son,

Messrs. D. J. Jones, Carl Price, J. D.
Rawllngs and Mame Snyman were bus-
iness visitors to El Paso this week.

George Dorsey spent a day in Lao
Cruces.

AMERICAN BANKERS MAY
LOAN MILLIONS TO CHINA

Washington, D. O, April 26. J. Sears,
representing H. B. Hollins & Co., New
York bankers, to the state de-
partment toda the terms of the loan
which his firm is negotiating with China.

He said the present arrangement was
to loan China irom $10,000,000 to $25,-000,0-

for a short time, and then, if
the conditions were satisfactory, a loan
of $125,000,000 for 50 years would be
made. Mr. Sears explained that no gov-
ernment aid was desired in connection
with the loan.

We the most com-
plete line of
in at prices

to any desire.
Refrigerator, exactly as shown here,
white lined food chamber,
shelves, 3 doors, 85 pounds of ice
capacity. l.n QA
on sale iPi.l7.OU
TOP ICE REFRIGERATORS 35
pounds ice capacity, has adjustable
ice rack, removable drip pipe and
flues, round corners, panel ends.

Same style, only 50 pounds ice ca-

pacity, white lined food chamber,
shelves a popular size at a low

75 pounds ice capacity Refrigerator- -

above, iJ)AOi)U
front, pounds capacity. capacity Refrigerator.

This etegant higli back fiber
Rocker, finished green, is an
ideal porch rocker, being weather
proof, and strong. A
regular $5.00 value. Special, on
saleMon- - $9 Ig
dav ... .. ... .;; S

all
Sold in by the

Rockers from

Arm

Settees from -- .

burlesque

getting
advantage

association

holding

brought

have

the
meet

Special,

1 1. W. W. LEADERS ARE
STILL ACTIVE HERE

While labor union oficials have saidthat the representatives of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World responsi-
ble for the smelter strike, must leave
El Paso, the report is that they are
conducting daily meetings on the
smelter grounds. A meeting was held
Friday afternoon with the Fernando
Folamares and Rosendo Dorame. said
to be representatives of the I. W. W..presiding, it is reported. About 200 of
the striking smelter hands attended
this meeting. These, it is said, are
members of the L W. W.

Friday night a meeting was held by
those who have joined the Western
Federation of Miners through the ef-
forts of the officials of the Central
Labor union. A communication from
the smelter officials advising the men
on strike to vacate the houses of the
company without being forced out by
law, was read. No action was taken
on the communication. The trial of
these cases has been set down for
Tuesday, in the court of justice of the
peace James J. Murphy.

Friday afternoon the 15 alleged
strikers who were arrested by state
rangers and deputy sheriffs, charged

I sembly. were released on $300 bonds
each, pending their trial, which will
come up in the county court.

Maximo Moreno, oro t tier or Jose
Moreno, who was killed Tuesday night
as the result of a dispute over the
strike situation, was arrested Friday
afternoon on a charge of affray. The
defendant is said to have been impli-
cated in a fight which occurred at the
smelter several days ago.

SAYS INSURANCE COMPANIES
VIOLATE ANTI-TRUS- T LAW

Jefferson City, Mo.. April 26. Attor-
ney general Barker filed in the supreme
court today quo warranto proceedings
against a number of fire insurance com-
panies on a charge of violating the anti-
trust laws in combining to withdraw
from the state. 19ie attorney general
asked that the companies be fined.

The proceedings were directed against
109 companies belonging to the Western
Insurance union.

TY COBB IS REINSTATED;
WILL PLAY IN SUNDAY GAME

Chicago, HI., April 26. Tyrus Cobb is
to play with the Detroit team of the
American league tomorrow, according to 1

miormation given out at the on ice o( 15.
B. Johnson, president of the American
league, here today. It was said that
Cobb had been reinstated by Johnson
pending the outcome of his application
for reinstatement, which the national
commission is to consider at a meeting
in Chicago next week.

"WILL THY HYPXOTJSM TO
IIBSTOIUS MAN'S MEMORY

Denver, Colo, April 26. Frederick
A. Gorham, Jr., the Payette, Idaho, man
who arrived la Denver last Sunday
with" no recollection of his past life
and no knowledge as to his own Iden-
tity, left last night for Grand Rapids,
Mich., the home of his father. With
him was Morris M. Davidson, of Grand
Rapids, a brotherinlaw.

Davidson said an attempt would be
made to restore Gorham's memory by
hypnotism.
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Good Merchandise at
Reasonable Prices

mdor
PORCH SHADES

Than

Cheaper
The -- Best

PBfet'p--v 'ff.ffi'

This fine 3-pi- ece Porch Set, sold separate or by the
piece, finished fumed early English or green, made of
oak, bolt construction.
Settee Special
priee ....
Rocker Special tf O O C
price . . iDO.O

mnw

$5.40

108-11- 2 N. Stanton

IS CHARGED WITH
ACCEPTING A BRIBE

A. W. Hicks was arrested by depu-
ties of the sheriffs department Fri-
day afternoon on an indictment charg-
ing him with accepting a bribe. It
is alleged in the indictment that while
Hicks was a witness in the case against
Augustin Gallo, In the federal court,
he accepted 150 from Gallo with the
understanding that he would disobey
the subpena requiring him to appear
as a witness.

Six indictments charging forgery
were returned against George Romano.
Romano was the proprietor of thecigar stand in the American National
bank building, which was a branch
money order agent of the Wells-Farg- o
Express company.

Smith and Jasper Atkinson, who
were arrested shortly after the disap-
pearance of two tires belonging to J.
C Smith, of Fort Stockton. Tex., have
been indicted on a charge of theft over
$50. The tires "were recovered.

SHRINERS IN PARADE;
WILL CROSS SANDS

Nobles and near nobles of the Mvstte
Shrine paraded through the streetsSaturday afternoon preceding the cere-
monial session of the Shrine at theFraternal Brotherhood hall on southOregon street. The candidates for the
Shrine were dressed in grotesque cos-
tumes, typical of their business, and
the Shrine patrol and band in, evening
clothes accompanied the novices.

DEATHS AjSD BURIALS
E. A. LAIN.

E. A. Lain, a local painter, a resident
Of 1 Paso for several years, died this
week in EI Paso. Relatives in BorderCity and Geneva, N. T.. have been no-
tified. He was a member of the localcamp of Spanish War veterans, who
will probably bury him here.
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ef yea that

4 ft. x 7 ft. 8 ins,
for- .-
6 ft x 7 ft. 8 ins,
ior
8 ft. x 7 ft. 8 ina,

10 ft. x 7 ft 8 ias,
for

12 ft. x 7 ft 8 as,
for

We will measure and put up Shades

at these prices. They come in eoion

green and brown.

Arm Chair Special
price

"Blue" Feelin
telegraphing something

Better
The Rest

Than

$3.40
$4.35
$5.65
$7.65

S2.95
Or Set, as yon see it here,

only.... .- . --M-. ..... UiJisJ

Sidewalk Sulkeys

4
The st sensible of all Childres'a
Vehicles; a large assortment just re-

ceived, wjtn and without hoods.
Sulkey, exaetiy Kke cat,, with rever-sfo- ie

baek, HphoJstered seat and back.
tjpeetal, on.

sale $2.70
Sidewalk Saikey, with wood seat
Special, on Aj yj"
sale . .' DJL O

OUrOTORsl
I MEET AT.T. II Park Cars I

THREE-CEN- T FARE
POR ARIZONA

(Con tinned From Page L

1. contempt of court; No. 13. irrigation
and drainage districts.

Sesblea May Bad la "Week.
One week from tonight will probably

see the work of the legislature com-
pleted. The prevailing opinion, is that
the session will last Just three weeks.Though few bills have been sent ijthe governor, rapid progress is belr.-mad- e.

Early next week he will havehis hands full, for he wiH recejve twjor three doaen measures.Legislators "Walls Upstairs.
All the members and attaches of thelegislature are walking up to the thirdfloor now. A substitute operator w iapermitted to run the levator for a fewminutes and he managed to break acable. The car dropped a full story.Fortunately no one was in the eleva-tor except the operator, and he was notinjured. Repairs cannot be made be-

fore the end of the session.

HMHIHIl
Wkemyos feel ed

and aB the
vrerM seeas to be
against yen that's
year system's war

Is WRONG and needs HELP.
It may be that your Kverk tired and refuses to work, or your

dferestive organs have had too much to do and need care. Parhaos

Ml H

you have been eating the wrong kind of food, and your blood is too gjj

rich or impoverished. What you seed la a tonic ndtc Golden Medical Discovery g
wOI give the required aid. Tones the entire system. The weak stomach is S
made strong. The liver vibrates with new life. The blood is cleansed of all
imparities and carries renewed health to every vein and nerve and muscle and
organ of the body. No more attacks of
the "Mues." Life becomes worth while .J J 5
again, and hope takes place of despair. tset vvfVN0u-f4V- t X

Insist on petting Dr. Pierce's A x g
Golden Medical Discovery. Pntidnt, WerUTt Dieetmtarg g
Sold by dealers in medicines. Xtdicai Axndatien, Bftlo, H. T. a
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